Recruitment into a long-term pediatric asthma study during emergency department visits.
Asthma is the most common chronic illness in childhood. Recruiting children and their parents into a research study in a busy urban emergency department (ED) is challenging. The purpose of this manuscript is to describe the recruitment process and the results of our recruitment in soliciting children and their parents to participate in an ED-based asthma research study. The data for this manuscript came from a National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute-funded study: Study of Asthma Follow-up from the Emergency Department (SAFE). SAFE evaluated an ED-based intervention to link low-income urban children with asthma to their primary care providers. Two persons were assigned specifically to enrolling, which was done from 0700 to 2300 hours Monday through Friday. Data for the analysis come from the web-based database, the master log, and the hospital's patient database. A computerized randomization scheme chose 512 patients from all patients in the master log for more detailed demographic analyses. Five hundred twenty-seven subjects were enrolled between February 1999 and May 2001. There were 9188 children who presented for treatment of an acute asthma exacerbation during this interval. The number of eligible parents was similar to the predicted number. Chart reviews were conducted on a subset of patients presenting to the ED to ensure that the recruitment strategy did not bias the patients enrolled. Demographic characteristics of asthma patients were similar during enrollment and non-enrollment times. Comparison of patients who were enrolled with those who were not enrolled indicated no differences by gender, race, insurance status, age, or socioeconomic status of neighborhood residence. The high rate of enrollment was primarily due to the two dedicated enrollers. The enrollers quickly learned how to function within the ED and how to interact with both families and ED staff. Strategies identified by the enrollers as helpful in randomizing subjects included visits with the parents shortly after the physician had initiated treatment so that stability of the child had been achieved. Interacting with the child and showing concern for the comfort of both the child and parent during the ED stay were important as well. Recruiting subjects into long-term follow-up studies in the ED setting is a departure from traditional ED studies. The ED enrollment offers the distinct advantage of capturing subjects who are unlikely to present for care in other locations. We were able to successfully recruit low-income urban parents of children with asthma for study of both short-term and long-term outcomes. Careful attention to planning and then integration of enrollers into the ED setting can result in successful recruitment of patients and their parents. The enrollment process successfully captured the subjects of interest without bias.